Beneath Pornsak’s cheery exterior is a man who is always looking out for his elderly father.

As a child, Pornsak’s father rented him an apartment and took care of him. His father had invested too much in his education, and when he asked Pornsak to drop by Singapore unannounced, some friends might have said no to the gig if it had not been for his father.

His father was a travelling spare-parts business owner but around the HOB heartland. He has four Pornsak’s restaurants with his close friend, former TV writer Tan Bee Gawh, advised him to take up a Thai boy. The one who’s carefree, the one who just wants to roam around.

Consider his schedule, though, and it is hard not to conclude that The Thai boy must be hiding really, really deep down.

In Primary 4, 5 and 6, he gave Pornsak pause. Typically, awareness of his own mortality must be hiding really, really deep down.
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